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Abstract
Background: The consumption of ultra-processed foods is associated with diminished dietary quality and adverse
health outcomes. The Australian Health Star Rating (HSR) is a nutrient-based front-of-pack (FOP) labelling system that
assesses the ‘healthiness’ of foods on a scale of 0.5 to 5 stars based on their content of ‘risk’ and ‘positive’ nutrients. This
study aimed to analyse the use of health stars on new packaged food products entering the Australian marketplace by
level of food processing.
Methods: The Mintel Global New Product Database (GNPD) was searched to identify the number of stars displayed on
the labels of all new packaged food products participating in the HSR system released into the Australian retail food
supply between 27 June 2014 (the endorsement date) and 30 June 2017. Products were categorised by the four NOVA
food processing categories: unprocessed and minimally processed (MP), processed culinary ingredients (PCI), processed
(P), and ultra-processed (UP), and the distribution of the star ratings within each category was compared and analysed.
Results: The majority of new food products displaying an HSR were UP (74.4%), followed by MP (12.5%), P (11.6%), and
PCI (1.5%). The median HSR of MP products (4.5) was significantly higher than the median of P (4) and UP products (3.
5) (all p < 0.05). In all NOVA categories HSR profiles were distributed towards higher star ratings, and the majority (77%)
of UP products displayed an HSR ≥ 2.5.
Conclusions: The HSR is being displayed on a substantial proportion of newly released UP foods. Technical
weaknesses, design flaws and governance limitations with the HSR system are resulting in 3 out of 4 instances of these
UP foods displaying at least 2.5 so-called ‘health’ stars. These findings add further evidence to concerns that the HSR
system, in its current form, is misrepresenting the healthiness of new packaged food products and creating a risk for
behavioural nutrition.
Keywords: Ultra-processed food, Front-of-pack labelling, Food processing, NOVA, Health star rating, Nutrient profiling,
Dietary guidelines, Food reformulation, Behavioural nutrition

Background
Dietary risk factors are a leading contributor to the burden of disease in Australia, implicated in the cause of
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and certain cancers [1].
The presence of a high proportion of ultra-processed
(UP) foods, a term coined by researchers in Brazil to
refer to industrially-formulated foods that contain few
whole food components [2], has been identified as a
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characteristic of dietary patterns associated with a number of these risk factors. Health associations with the
consumption of a high proportion UP foods can be attributed directly to them being vectors for delivering
high amounts of salt, sugar and fats, and indirectly to
the displacement of healthy dietary patterns consisting
of unprocessed and minimally processed (MP) foods.
Also, independent of their poor nutrient composition,
mechanistic research has identified physical and chemical changes to the original whole food as plausible explanations of the relationships between UP foods and
health outcomes [3]. The relationship between the
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consumption of UP foods and impaired diet quality has
been reported in Canada [4], Brazil [5], Columbia [6],
the United States [7], and Europe [8]. Research has also
shown a positive association between higher intake of
UP foods and disease risk factors, including higher BMI
[9], metabolic syndrome in adolescents [10], altered lipid
profiles in children [11], hypertension in adults [12], and
overall cancer and breast cancer risk [13]. Additionally,
UP foods are associated with negative environmental impacts. The added post-production processing steps required for their preparation typically have a higher:
contribution to avoidable greenhouse gas emissions; use
of finite natural resources; and pressures on biodiversity,
relative to less processed foods [14, 15].
The NOVA system is a relatively new and increasingly
used approach to classify the ‘healthiness’ of foods. The
classification is based on the nature, extent, and purpose
of a food’s industrial processing to help understand links
between dietary quality and health outcomes [16]. It has
been applied extensively in the assessment of dietary
patterns [2] and forms the basis of the Brazilian and
Uruguayan dietary guidelines recommendations, which
include the avoidance of UP products [17, 18]. An increase in the availability, purchasing and consumption of
UP foods over time has been observed in Brazil [19],
Sweden [20], Norway [21], and Australia [22]. Three
studies have investigated the level of food processing in
the Australian food supply, finding more than one third
of commonly consumed foods are UP products [23],
95% of high market share UP products contain added
sugar [24], and 82% of all new packaged products released in 2015 were UP [25]. In New Zealand, a country
that shares a common food regulation system with
Australia, it has been reported that UP products are the
most available packaged products in supermarkets [26].
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends
implementing interpretive front-of-pack (FOP) labelling
as part of comprehensive programmes to address childhood obesity [27]. The Codex Alimentarius Commission
(Codex) is also in the process of creating guidelines to
ensure global consistency of FOP labels [28]. Although
many different types of FOP labelling systems have
emerged around the world, there is no international
consensus about which nutrients (or level of food processing) or cut-off levels should be included in models
underpinning them, in order to maximize the likelihood
of promoting healthier diets. In 2011, an Australian government commissioned review of food labelling recommended a single standardised interpretive FOP label that
should indicate a food’s healthiness in respect to the
Australian Dietary Guidelines (ADGs) [29].
In response to recommendations, in June 2014, the
Australian Government introduced the Health Star Rating
(HSR) system, a voluntary interpretive FOP label aimed at
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improving the population’s ability to make healthier food
choices [30]. A complementary objective of the HSR system as part of its role within the Australian Government’s
‘Healthy Food Partnership’ is to provide an incentive to
encourage manufacturers to formulate new food products
entering the Australian marketplace [31]. In contrast to
the food-oriented NOVA classification system, the HSR
system is nutrient-oriented, rating the healthiness of a
food using a nutrient profiling procedure. An algorithm
calculates a score based on a food’s nutrient composition,
which is then converted to a ‘health’ rating ranging from
0.5 to 5 stars – “the more stars, the healthier” [30, 32].
Baseline points are calculated for the ‘risk’ components of
energy, saturated fat, sodium and total sugars; and modifying points for ‘positive’ components, the proportion of
fruit, nut, vegetable and legume (FVNL), fibre, and protein
content [33]. The HSR system has had a modest implementation in Australia with approximately 7000 products
displaying the label [34] and of the 12,108 new products
released between 27 June 2014 and 30 June 2017, 1269
displayed a HSR, representing approximately 18% of all
products carrying an HSR [35].
The HSR system is a controversial approach for promoting healthy food selection. Previously we have reported
that 57% of new discretionary (mostly energy-dense,
nutrient-poor) food products displaying an HSR are doing
so with a rating of ≥2.5 health stars, effectively undermining the recommendations of the ADGs [35]. Others have
assessed that there is ‘good’ (86.6%) alignment between
the HSR and ADGs [36]. Though this assessment used a
cut-off of ≥3.5 stars, which assumes that displaying up to
3 health stars on discretionary foods is consistent with
ADG recommendations despite the ADGs advising “they
are not an essential or necessary part of health dietary patterns” and most Australians consume too many of them
[37]. Although a ≥ 3.5 cut-off has been used in several
studies to date [36, 38–40], there is no evidence this
cut-off is predictive of health outcomes, nor is there a formal convention for its adoption. Previously we have challenged the appropriateness of assessing discretionary
foods that display 3 (out of 5) health stars, i.e. a ‘pass’ level,
as being consistent with ADG recommendations [41].
Whereas the ADG recommendations were informed
by evidence synthesised from food/dietary pattern and
health outcome relationships, the HSR design calculates
scores on a limited selection of nutrients and arbitrary
cut off levels informed by expert opinion [42]. Consistent with all other nutrient profiling-informed FOP labelling systems, the HSR system lacks evidence that it is
predictive of health outcomes and the system’s implementation is yet to demonstrate effectiveness in promoting healthier diets.
Apart from two small studies suggesting the HSR system can misleadingly allocate high HSRs to UP products
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[24, 43], no studies have comprehensively assessed new
food products entering the marketplace displaying the
HSR label against a food processing classification
scheme. This study aimed to analyse the use of health
stars on new packaged food products entering the Australian marketplace by level of food processing to answer
the research question: ‘Is the Health Star Rating system
misrepresenting the healthiness of new food products?’.
The study objectives were to: i) Describe the HSR profile
of new food products by level of food processing; and ii)
Examine the characteristics of MP, P, and UP foods displaying HSRs by comparing within ADG food groups.

Methods
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classified all items in AUSNUT based on the four NOVA
categories: MP, PCI, P, and UP [23]. The supplementary
information provided with the O’Halloran et al. publication listing all items in AUSNUT 2011–13 with assigned
coding formed the primary classification method for the
current study. Where the AUSNUT 2011–2013 did not
provide suitable descriptions for products in the sample,
items were classified by referring to the NOVA categories
described by Monteiro et al. [46]. A second researcher
(JW) conducted quality control using previously published
methods [47, 48]. This involved checking coding decisions
on a 5% sample of the data, and if disagreement occurred,
consensus was reached by discussion among the three primary researchers.

Data collection

Systematic sampling of all new Australian food and beverage product launches displaying a HSR using the Mintel Global New Products Database (GNPD) between 27/
6/14 (the date that the Australia and New Zealand Ministerial Forum on Food Regulation endorsed the HSR
system [44]) and 30/6/17 was conducted. Mintel GNDP
is an industry resource that collects detailed information
on new and updated food and beverage products released on to the market worldwide. Mintel GNDP shoppers are trained to find new products when packaging
indicates the product is: a re-launch, new formulation,
new product, and/or new variety/extension; and/or new
packaging can be recognised from the average shoppers’
perspective. One researcher (SD) visually examined all
food product labels displayed in the database to check
for the presence of an HSR. Detailed information on all
products was extracted, including the number of health
stars displayed, GNPD food category and sub-category,
release date, product description, packaging images, nutrition composition, and ingredients list.
Data analysis

NOVA categorises foods into four groups: unprocessed
or minimally processed (MP) foods (e.g. eggs, fresh fruit
and vegetables, unsweetened juice, fresh or frozen meats,
dried pulses, flakes or flours made from grains, pasteurised milk, pasta, and teas); processed culinary ingredients (PCI) (e.g. plant oils, animal fats, vinegars, sugars,
and salt); processed (P) foods (recognisable versions of
original foods manufactured by adding salt or sugar; e.g.
canned vegetables, cured meats, and unpackaged
freshly-baked breads); and ultra-processed (UP) foods
(unrecognisable food-like formulations, containing preservatives and additives such as stabilisers, emulsifiers,
sweeteners, colours, and flavours) [2].
The NOVA classification system previously has been applied to items in the AUSNUT 2011–2013 food composition database [23], which reflects the Australian food
supply during this time period [45]. O’Halloran et al.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted in IBM SPSS Statistics version 23. Descriptive statistics, including median, range and interquartile range (IQR) of HSR scores
were produced for the total sample and for each NOVA
category. Mann Whitney U tests were performed to determine any significant differences in median HSRs between MP and P products and UP products. The
proportion of products within each NOVA category receiving ≥2.5 stars and ≤ 2 stars was calculated.
The rationale for the HSR ranges chosen is that 2.5
stars represents the cut-off at which 50% of ratings fall
above and therefore could be considered a ‘healthy pass’.
This is relevant because dietary guidelines that incorporate NOVA categories recommend avoidance of UP foods
[17, 18]. Also, the ADGs explain that discretionary foods
are not an essential part of a healthy diet [49]. Approximately 36% of the energy of Australian adults is derived
from discretionary foods (39% for children) [50]. The
Australian population needs to consume less discretionary food and to support this behaviour such foods
should only be able to display ≤2 ‘health’ stars, i.e. less
than half of the maximum 5 stars available, to lessen the
risk of them being perceived to be a healthy food. Furthermore, Talati et al. has investigated consumer perceptions of the HSR, with ≥3 stars generally considered
healthy and ≤ 2 stars considered unhealthy amongst
focus group participants [51].
This sample was previously analysed to determine accordance with the ADGs, coded by the categories visually represented in the 2013 Australian Guide to Healthy
Eating: five food group (FFG) foods (fruit; vegetables;
grain foods; meat/eggs/tofu/nuts/seeds/legumes; milk/
yoghurt/cheese/alternatives; and mixed meals consisting
mostly of FFG foods), discretionary foods, and a small
number of ‘other’ foods (oils; flour; formulated supplementary foods (FSF); and water). The frequencies and
median HSRs of products classified as MP, PCI, P, and
UP within each of the ADGs food categories (using data
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from previous research [35]) were calculated. In
addition, the frequencies of each Mintel food category
and sub-category allocated to each processing level were
produced to examine product characteristics (see
Additional file 1: Table S1). A Chi Square test was
performed on the frequency of products allocated to each
NOVA category within FFG and discretionary groups to
test for associations between ADG grouping and level of
processing. Further Mann Whitney U tests were performed to determine any significant differences in the medians of each NOVA category within each ADG food
group.

The FFG foods classified as MP had a significantly
higher median HSR (4.5) to P (4) and UP (4) products
(Mann Whitney U test, p < 0.05). However, in the fruit
and discretionary food categories the median HSRs for
UP products were higher than the median HSRs for MP
products, though the difference was not significant
(Mann Whitney U-test). The median HSRs for dairy
foods were equal for MP and UP products at 4 stars. In
the grains category the HSR did not discriminate between levels of processing, with all median HSRs at 4
stars, although medians for MP and UP products were
found to be significantly different (Mann Whitney
U-test, p < 0.05).

Results
The majority of products in the sample were classified
as UP (74.4%), followed by MP (12.5%), and P (11.6%)
(Table 1). Products classified as MP, P and UP, all had
high median HSRs (4.5, 4 and 3.5, respectively), with statistically significant differences detected between all categories (Mann Whitney U test, all p < 0.05). A relatively
lower median HSR of 1 was observed for PCI products.
The HSRs ranged from 0.5–5 stars for both MP and UP
products (the most and least processed categories), although the variability was higher for UP products (IQR
1.5) than MP products (IQR 1). The majority of MP
(98.1%), P (89.8%) and UP products (76.9%) displayed an
HSR ≥ 2.5 stars. The majority of PCI products scored an
HSR ≤ 2 stars (89.5%).
The HSR distributions of MP, P, and UP products
showed all categories skewed towards higher ratings
(Fig. 1). MP foods received 5-star ratings more frequently than P and UP products, however a higher proportion of P and UP foods received 4 stars than MP
products.
The distribution of NOVA Categories within ADG
food groups is shown in Table 2. The majority of both
FFG foods and discretionary foods were classified as UP,
61.2 and 94.1%, respectively. There was a significant difference in the level of processing between FFG foods
and discretionary foods (Chi Square test, p < 0.01), with
discretionary foods being classified more often than FFG
foods as UP.

Discussion
The results reveal not only is the HSR being displayed
mostly on UP foods but in three-quarters of instances
these UP foods were displaying ≥2.5 HSRs. However, a
significant difference was observed between the median
HSR scores of all new MP, PCI, P, and UP food products
sampled indicating the HSR has some power to differentiate between foods in accordance with their level of
processing. The public health challenge is that this differentiation power operates as a form of fine control
within a system that more fundamentally is calibrated
poorly.
The predominant reasons why the majority of new UP
foods entering the food marketplace are eligible to display high HSRs are technical weaknesses, a design flaw
and governance limitations with the HSR system. The
technical weaknesses with the HSR system relate to the
algorithm being based on arbitrary cut off levels for
scoring selected nutrients and ingredients such as sugar
that tend to be higher in UP foods. For example, an UP
ice confectionary received 3 health stars despite consisting of only water, sugar, flavouring substances, and preservatives (> 99% of its energy derived from added
sugar). There is an underpinning design flaw in the HSR
resulting from the system’s reductionist interpretation of
nutrition science. Nutrition science explains food and
health relationships in terms of the multiple interactions
among nutrients, food ingredients and the physical
properties of the food itself, as well as how the food is

Table 1 Food product frequency, Health Star Rating (HSR): median; range; IQR; and distributions for NOVA categories
NOVA Category

n

%

HSR Median

HSR Range

IQR

n HSR ≤ 2 (%)*

MP

159

12.5

4.5δ

0.5–5

1

3(0.02%)

156(98.1%)

PCI

19

1.5

1δ

0.5–4

1

17(89.5%)

2(1.1%)

P

147

11.6

4δ

0.5–5

1

15(1.2%)

132(89.8%)

UP

944

74.4

3.5δ

0.5–5

1.5

218(23.1%)

726(76.9%)

0.5–5

1.5

253

1016

Total Sample

1269

100

δ

3.5

n HSR ≥ 2.5 (%)*

n number of products, MP unprocessed and minimally processed, PCI processed culinary ingredients, P processed, UP ultra-processed
(%)* percentage of products within each NOVA category. δmedian significantly different to median of all other NOVA categories (Mann Whitney U test, p < 0.05)
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Fig. 1 Comparison of the proportion of products displaying Health Star Ratings (HSR) within the minimally processed (MP), processed (P), and
ultra-processed (UP) NOVA categories

prepared and consumed within the overall dietary pattern [52–54]. Reducing this nutritional complexity of
food to a selected number of nutrients abstracted from
their food source and without consideration of the food’s
broader composition and contexts such as level of processing misrepresents nutrition science. The HSR system’s voluntary governance arrangement also likely

contributes to skewing the profile of HSRs displayed on
UP foods because it enables manufacturers to display
HSRs selectively on foods that are eligible for high
HSRs.
FOP labelling is being increasingly investigated around
the world and although systems differ slightly, the majority are based on similar nutrient profiling principles

Table 2 Product frequency and median Health Star Ratings (HSR) of NOVA categories by Australian Dietary Guidelines food group
categories
ADG Food Group
Categories

MP
n (%)

PCI
HSR

n (%)

Med

P
HSR

n (%)

Med

UP
HSR

n (%)

HSR

443(61.2)

4

Med

Med

149(20.6)

4.5δ

–

–

132(18.2)

4δ

Grains

39

4δ

–

–

2

4

151

4

Fruit

45

4.5δ

–

–

25

4δ

44

5

Vegetables

29

5δ

–

–

31

4.5δ

45

4

δ

–

–

56

4δ

61

4

Five Food Group foods

MLNSE

31

5

δ

Dairy/Alternatives

5

4

–

–

12

*

31

4

Mixed Meals

–

–

–

–

6

3.5

111

3.5

δ

δ

Discretionary foods

2(0.4)

**

17(3.2)

1

12(2.3)

4

495(94.1)

2.5

Oils

–

–

2

3.5

–

–

–

–

Flour

3

4

–

–

3

4

–

–

FSF

–

–

–

–

–

–

6

4.5

Water

5

5

–

–

–

–

–

–

MP unprocessed and minimally processed, PCI processed culinary ingredients, P processed; ULP ultra-processed, Med median, MLNSE meat, legumes, nuts, seeds
and eggs, FSF formulated supplementary foods; (%) percentage of products classified in each NOVA category within ADG food group categories
*value = 2.2; **value = 1.25 (due to the number of products in these categories a median HSR could not be calculated)
δ
median significantly different to median of UP foods within the same ADG group (Mann Whitney U test, p < 0.05)
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to those used in the HSR system. Thus, we expect our
results to be broadly generalisable to those FOP labels implemented in other countries. For instance, a recent study
analysing all packaged foods available in the Canadian
marketplace reflects a similar result, with UP foods significantly more likely than lesser-processed foods to display a
symbol or summary system FOP label [55].
Examination of the characteristics of MP, P, and
UP foods displaying HSRs revealed that FFG foods
spanned all levels of processing, yet, the majority
(61.2%) were UP foods. This result may reflect limitations in both the ABS criteria, used to classify FFG
and discretionary foods, and/or NOVA criteria in
classifying level of food processing. For instance,
using NOVA’s food processing criteria, foods considered suitable FFG food options in the ADG recommendations, such as some ready-to-eat meals
consisting of vegetables, would be categorised as UP.
Therefore, NOVA may lack the nuance necessary to
correctly identify certain foods that although processed, are considered suitable selections for a healthy
diet. The FFG foods received relatively high HSRs,
yet the negligible difference in median HSRs within
the FFG foods indicates the HSR system cannot accurately discriminate between MP products and UP
products. And although the high median HSRs for
FFG foods is a positive outcome, there is still a need
to distinguish the more highly processed versions of
these products if the HSR label is to be effective in
promoting healthy diets.
The inability of the HSR to accurately discriminate
against UP foods is particularly apparent when examining HSRs within certain ADG food groups. For example, the median HSR for grain foods was four stars
for both MP and UP products. This finding may be
in part due to added sugar being inadequately ‘penalised’ by the HSR algorithm [35]. Breakfast cereals
comprised 57.9% of the grains category, most of
which were classified as UP with HSRs ranging from
2.5–5 stars (see Additional file 1: Table S1). The majority of these products were breakfast cereals with
added sugars. Conversely, examples of MP foods were
plain oats, dried pasta, and rice, yet these had the
same range of HSRs; demonstrating added sugars in
cereals have little effect on resulting scores. Similarly,
the HSR medians in the sub-categories of fruit and
fruit snacks varied minimally over MP, P and UP categories. This may likely be due to manufacturers adding fruit juices and concentrates to products, which
then score positively as fruit components [33].
Sixty-six UP products received an HSR ≥ 4 in the
database’s sub-category of Snack/Cereal/Energy Bars
(see Additional file 1: Table S1). Products within this
category included protein bars, muesli bars and
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energy balls. These products often contained fruit
juices, fruit purees, dried fruit, protein powders, nuts,
seeds, and processed fibres, all enabling the products
to increase their scores while obscuring high sugar
and energy contents and highly processed ingredients
lists. Although fruit juices are classified within the
fruit group in the ADGs [49], many products in the
sample were UP, with 29 UP juice products receiving
5 stars (juices were classified as UP if they contained
added sugar or industrial additives). This is in comparison to unprocessed whole fruit; for example, a
packaged sliced strawberries product received only 4.5
stars. The ADGs state that juice should “only be used
occasionally as a substitute for other foods in the
[fruit] group”, as juice lacks the fibre found in fresh
fruit and is high in naturally occurring sugars [49].
In relation to the HSR’s role in incentivising food
reformulation, caution is needed to ensure that nutrition science principles are not compromised. For instance, encouraging modest reductions in the risk
nutrient profile of new UP food products entering the
marketplace by assigning an increased HSR could risk
creating a ‘health aura’ effect, giving the impression
that these foods are superior in nutritional value to
recommended whole food options [56–58]. This outcome is particularly concerning given the observation
of the relatively high frequency of UP food products
taking advantage of FOP labelling and reformulation
agenda in other countries. A study investigating the
Choices label in the Netherlands, found that although
the label was encouraging the development of new
reformulated products, the majority of these were UP
snack foods (including ice-cream, fruit drinks, and
liquorice) [59].
Strengths and limitations

This was the first study to comprehensively analyse
all new packaged food products released into the
Australian retail food supply displaying the HSR label
against food processing criteria. It is relevant that
new products in particular were analysed, as this provides insights into the potential risks and benefits of
innovations, such as new product development and
reformulation, to improve the healthiness of the food
supply. This study did not assess previously existing
products on the market that have applied the HSR
label, the market share of HSR labelled products, or
population dietary intake behaviours that may be influenced by the label.
Some misclassification of the level of food processing
may have occurred due to the difficulty in matching novel
processed food products to corresponding items in the
AUSNUT 2011–2013 food composition database, which
does not necessarily reflect the evolving nature of the food
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supply and current consumption trends. O’Halloran et al.
also recognised that the initial application of NOVA to the
AUSNUT food composition database was not straightforward [23]. However, a documented and transparent
method was established to reduce misclassification, with
difficult-to-classify products (approximately 5% of the
sample) discussed and their classification resolved by consensus among the three researchers. The sample size is
modest compared to the proportion of all products displaying the HSR label. However, the sample is an accurate
representation of all new packaged food products displaying the label, meeting the aims for this research in analysing the effect of the HSR system on new products released
since the system’s implementation.
NOVA is not without its critics as a valid system for
assessing the healthiness of food products. For instance,
Gibney et al. have challenged the NOVA approach arguing that it is too simple and lacks the ability to contribute to research on overall adequate dietary patterns, or
the development of food-based dietary guidelines [60].
However, Monteiro et al. comment, what is “more important than level of complexity is whether the system
of categorisation works to predict the nutritional quality
of diets and risk of disease” [61], which the evidence
confirms and is increasingly supported by studies reporting plausible biological mechanisms [3]. In addition,
NOVA is the most widely published system reporting on
relationships between food processing and health outcomes [62].

Future research directions

Future research should aim to assess all products displaying an HSR for their alignment with NOVA categories to confirm these findings apply to the broader
food supply. There is also the need to further investigate the relationship between the HSR system, reformulation, and food processing by identifying food
products that have increased their HSRs since the
system’s implementation and examining the nutrient
profile modifications. Additionally, the investigation of
a causal relationship between the HSR system and the
incentive of food processing activities and the promotion of UP foods will be an important follow up to
this research. The increasing production and consumption of UP foods has implications for the security of the food system, extending beyond concerns for
population dietary excesses and imbalances. When
criteria for sustainable dietary patterns are reflected
in a suitable framework it will be important for the
HSR system to be assessed for its alignment with
such a scheme. Lastly, continued monitoring of the
HSR system, or any future iteration, for its relationship to level of processing in Australia will be needed,
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as well as a similar analysis on FOP labels implemented in other countries.
Improving the current HSR system to account for ultraprocessed foods

The HSR system was not explicitly designed to account
for UP foods in the calculation of star ratings. But it was
intended to protect public health. Into the future, the
system could be reformed to not only encourage the
consumption of predominantly MP and P foods, but also
help consumers identify UP food products as items for
which consumption should be discouraged.
Two reforms to technical aspects of the HSR algorithm could help improve the HSR system’s alignment
with NOVA criteria. Firstly, the algorithm currently
calculates baseline points based on total sugar, with
both added sugars and intrinsic sugars contributing to
a negative weighting. One study found that including
added sugar instead of total sugar in the algorithm
results in better discrimination between FFG foods
and discretionary foods [63]. A greater penalty for
added sugar is likely to also result in lower star ratings for UP foods, considering high amounts of added
sugar are present in many UP foods and non-existent
in unprocessed foods. Secondly, modifying points allocated for protein, fibre, or FVNL content, should not
be calculated when added in the form of processed
ingredients, such as soy isolates, inulin and fruit concentrates, thereby preventing UP foods from masking
poor nutrient profiles with ‘positive’ additions to increase their HSRs.
There is a significant design distinction between nutrient profiling and food processing profiling systems.
However, reform to FOP labels informed by nutrient
profiling involving the application of a level of processing criteria could help lessen the contrasting outputs from the two approaches. For instance, the HSR
system should determine that UP foods are ineligible
to display the positively-orientated HSR star graphic
and instead investigate the use of warning symbols.
If these technical and design reforms to the current
HSR system can be achieved, the system’s implementation should then be mandated. A mandatory implementation would prevent food manufacturers from
selectively displaying HSRs on those products qualifying for relatively high HSRs.

Conclusions
Ultra-processed foods are over-represented in new
packaged food products engaging with the HSR system and the majority are displaying relatively high
HSRs. The nutrient profiling approach, with its limited selection of nutrients and arbitrary cut-off levels,
is largely unable to represent the relationship between
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food processing and health outcomes. In principle, a
FOP label could provide an important function in
alerting consumers to UP foods and help counter
misleading health marketing of these products, however the HSR in its current form is misrepresenting
the healthiness of new food products and creating a
risk to nutrition behaviour.
Into the future, there will need to be close scrutiny of
the impact of the coupling of the HSR system and food
reformulation if the evidence on food processing and
health is not to be compromised. Using the prospect of
garnering a higher number of HSRs as an incentive to
drive the reformulation of UP foods may help modify
the levels of certain nutrients in that food, but it can’t
disguise the fact that the food remains a UP food and its
consumption needs to be discouraged in the first place.
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